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##### Âot emoc taht slavitsef his tsrif eht netfo was wsxs dna azoolapallol ,allehcaocSource of Mismal Pitchfork Media, this three-day event is a fuse of the rock pot, hip-hop, electronic, jazz, punk and any other Gãrleto and sub-genre that you want to celebrate. With a record fair, food, art and drinks from local and national vendors, this is really a
cultural party. When: TBA Julio, 2022; Union Park, Chicago Pitchfork Music Festival 2022 Guide & Mailing List Electric Daisy Carnival Las Vegas Festival Lineup (2021 :) Martin Garrix, Tiã «Sto, Alison Wonderland, The Chainsmokers, DJ Snake, Zhu, Deadmau5 apart from his two popular American events in Vegas and Orlando, this experience of the
Puerto Rico Fair has also visited the United Kingdom inviting those attendees to an EDM Wonderland of Neon Decoration and Walkabout Performers, every year the event attracts fans ready to escape reality to Travã © s of the electronic music. When: May 20-22, 2022; Las Vegas, Nevada Edc Las Vegas 2022 Guía & List of Correos Austin City Limits
Music Festival Lineup (2021 :) Billie Eilish, Stevie Nicks, George Strait, Doja Cat, Dababy, Erykah Badu, Megan Thee Stallion inspired by a series of concerts of the concerts of the concerts of the concerts of the concerts of the concerts of the concerts of the concerts of the concerts of same name, the festival is a celebration of eight stages of the entire
music, along with an art market, delicious food and drink, a dedicated family area and much more. Originally a weekend event, the festival was successfully expanded to two weekends in 2012 after the local council voted unitely to allow it. When: October 7-9 & 14-16, 2022; Austin, Texas Austin City Limits Music Festival 2022 Guide & Mailing List
Ultra Music Festival Onlineup (2022 :) David Guetta, Martin Garrix, Carl Cox, Nina Kraviz, Alison Wonderland, Armin Van Buuren, DJ Snake seen as the last meeting for the Fans of electronic music through birth and globe, the streets of Miami become a bold party and with djs worshiped in what will be the sounds of summer. summer. And where:
March 25 to 27, 2022; Miami, Florida Ultra Music Festival 2022 Guía and mail list List of the Mysics of Governors Ball (2021): Post Malone, Billie Eilish, Megan Thee Stallion, J Balvin, at $ Ap Rocky, Dababy, Phoebe Bridgers who move from The island of Randalls to the island to the island to the island to the island to the island to the island to the
island to the island to the island to the island to the island a The island to the island to the island to the island to the island of Randalls to Citi Field in Queens this year, Govenors Ball is an exciting and infectious mixture of rock, hip-hop, electronic and pop. Providing a variety of flavors of music and food, whether you are looking to relax and relax or
surrender to rhythms and riffs, the Bolla of Governments has what you need. When and for June 10-12, 2022; New York, New York The Governments Ball Music Festival 2022 Guía and mail list New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival Festival Festival Festival (2021): Foo Fighters, Stevie Nicks, Lizzo, Dead & Company, The Beach Boys, Elvis Costello and
the Importers , Jimmy Buffet and the Reefer Coral Band Few festivals mean more for their community that the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festivals. Date from 1970, the festival is a complete cultural experience that comes much more than music. A smooth and soft issue is not: Jazz Fest has expanded its reach along the years, growing next to one
of the world's vibrant cities. When and say: from April 29 to May 8, 2022; New Orleans, Louisiana New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival 2022 Guía and Life mail list is a beautiful alignment of the Mysics and Arts Festival (2021): Billie Eilish, Green Day, Tame Impala, Haim, Young Thug, at $ Ap Rocky, Iillenium the young man the young mega festival
on this list, Life is Beautiful Music & Arts Festival mel y y aÃuG 2202 setra y acisºÃm ed lavitsef osomreh nu se efiL adaveN ,sageV saL .etroN led acir©ÃmA ed atsinodeh latipac al ed n³Ãzaroc le ne oicifo us nacoloc euq acisºÃm al ne serbmon .sednarg s¡Ãm sol ed sednarg s¡Ãm sol ed sonugla ¡Ãraicneserp euq ed edneped ,so±Ãa sol sodot yel ed
otceyorp le ne soren©ÃG cinortcelE y poH piH ,kcoR ,poP ne strodA citirC List of the Alignment of the Festival of the Mysics Festival of Boston Callton (2022): Rage Against The Machine, Foo Fighters, Run the Jewels, Haim, Black Pumas, Earthgang, Sudan Archives Boston Calling is the multig he New England. Located during the weekend of the Dia
de los Caãdos, the festival brings some of the most influential acts, from rock, hip hop and electronic to the Harvard Atlist complex. More than the music, Boston Calling presents an all star selection of the best food vendors in the city, art facilities, immersive games and a striking wheel of 100 feet fortune. When and say: May 27, 2022; Allston,
Massachusettsboston calling 2022 Guía and mail list Burning Man Festival Festival: ã ¢ Burning Man does not have an alignment per se, but the festival offers music, art and cultural programs organized by its assistants. Burning Man is the last festival. Taking place in the Nevada desert, the festival is about bringing freedom to return to a life
increasingly regulated. He began in 1986, Burning Man has become a cultural phenomenon, inspiring numerous imitation festivals worldwide. When: TBA in August 2022; Alignment of the Festival of the Mysics and Arts Festival of Nevada Bonnaroo (2021): Lizzo, Tame Impala, Lana del Rey, Foo Fighters, Tyler, The Creator, Megan Thee Stallion,
Deadmau5 originally focused on the bands of Jam and Folk Rock, This festival has expanded to include an impressive variety of popular people. Once praised by Rolling Stone magazine as among the "50 moments that changed rock & roll," Bonnaroo has firmly consolidated his place as one of the most influential festivals of America of the North. When
and said: "June â €‹ â € ‹From June 16 to 19, 2022; Great Stage Park, Tennessee Bonnarooã ¢ 2022 guide and mail list of the DÉA mail From Vegas (2021): Kendrick Lamar, Travis Scott, Tyler, The Creator, Dababy, SZA, DAJA CAT, LIL BABY THE NEWEST Festival of the list, Dé n Vegas is directed to his second edition in 2021. It is not it is To see why
the incipient festival has shot the American hierarchical order so quickly: its alignments to date have been nothing less than striking. Taking the headlines of the most important names of hip hop and filling the rest of the bill with a list of the gender and promising pillars of Who Who. 2022; Las Vegas, Nevada Day N Vegas 2022 Guide and mailing list
Afropunk Festival Festival (2021): Wale, Rico Nasty, Smino, Serpentwithffeet, VanJess, Yung Baby Tate, KP The great start as a DIY movement in the United States, as a response To feel like a stranger and wanting a sense of belonging, Afropunk is now one of the most famous cultural movements. His combination of art, activism and music now
attracts up to 60,000 people and spreads his message in cities around the world, celebrating black culture and giving community to those who feel marginalized in modern Western societies. When and Where: â tba September 2022; Atlanta, Georgia Afropunk Atlanta 2022 Guide and mailing list Mail list III Points Festival (2021): The Strokes, Wu-Tang
Clan, Kaytranada, Eric Prydz, Peggy Gou, Rã1⁄4f support du Sol, Zhu one of the country's leading boutique festivals, III Points has the points has the points. I have raised the list in terms of giving creativity a platform since 2013. Firmly anchored in electronic music, the festival also shows the best of Hip Hop, Rock and Beyond with a single criterion to
get to the invoice: your music has to be good. When and where: â tba October 2022; Miami, Florida III Points 2022 Guide and waiting list Firefly Music Festival Festival Festival (2021): â Billie FestivalLizzo, Tame Impala, The Killers, Megan Thee Stallion, Ricch, Wiz Khalifa y American Multi-Genre Behemoth, Firfly Is Is Is Is Is is is is is is is is is is is is
is is is is is is is is is is is isme is is is is is is is is is is is is is isme is is is is is is is iss is is is is is es beates El festival de campamento mÃ¡s grande de la costa este. Todo sobre este festival es de primera lÃnea, desde la alineaciÃ³n que anualmente se compone de los nombres mÃ¡s importantes de la mÃºsica popular popular a totally immersive
experience on the site with many areas to explore. When: September 22-25, 2022; Dover, Delaware Firefly Music Festival 2022 Guide & Waiting List Desert Daze Delineation Festival (2021): The War On Drugs, Kamasi Washington, Toro and Moi, Japanese Breakfast, Tim Heidecker & Weyes Blood performing Fear of Death, Yves Tumor, Ty Segall
Maybe the first psychedelic festival in the United States, the music Skip tripping in Joshua Tree and come here instead. When: September 30 - October 2, 2022; Lake Perris, CA. Desert Daze Festival 2022 Guide & Mailing List Rolling Loud Festival Lineup (2021): A$AP Rocky, Travis Scott, Post Malone, 21 Savage, Megan Thee Stallion, Young Thug, Lil
Uzi Vert In just a few years Rolling Loud shot himself to become the undisputed king of all hip hop festival series. Now with editions in New York, LA, the Bay Area, Australia, Portugal and of course its flagship in Miami, the festival is by far the largest festival dedicated to hip hop by any metric. Where: TBA July 2022; Miami, Florida Rolling Loud
Miami 2022 Guide & Mailing List Stagecoach Festival Lineup (2022): Thomas Rhett, Carrie Underwood, Luke Combs, Maren Morris, Brothers Osborne, The Black Crowes, Cody Johnson Stagecoach is the country music coach in every way. The alignment is one of the most anticipated in the country and annually has the largest names of modern music
(country), it is likely to find some famous on-site and even takes place on the same sacred grounds in Indian, California. Where: April 29 - May 1, 2022; Indian, California Stagecoach 2022 Guide / Book Stagecoach 2022 Steps More like this:
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